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Number one is my favorite close circle

My name is Valeri and I have a four social circles. In my first social 

circle are my very close friends. There are four people

that are really close to me:

My friends Lucy, Nika, Aja and Lena.

I think they knows much of me. They makes me every time happy and 

they can help me with my problems.

Lusy knows everything, bcs she is my friend number one. I know her 

only for 3 years, but she is my soulmate.

Nika is too my very good friend, I know her only for five months, but 

she is my ´´mommy´´ she cares about me and my life.

Aja is my friend since my childhood, but she have volleyball four time 

at week, so she don’t gave me much attention. But I still love her.

I known Lena since my first class, but we are friends since fifth class.



Number two is my close circle

There is seven people in this circle. My mom, dad, 

brother, friends Bara, Justa and my grandmas. 

Mom helps me with boys, friends and other 

problems, but she can´t helps me with school. 

every time she said : ,,I left school a hundred 

years ago.´´. Dad is my superdad, bcs he helps 

me with math and physics and he takes a care of 

me and i´m his first and favorite child. Bara 

and Justa are my favorite peoples in my class. 

They makes me laugh and they can makes me 

happy and smile. I love my grandmas and they 

love me too, bcs i´m first grandchild and i´m nice 

to them, bcs they cooking and baking for me, 

so I'm grateful for them.



Number three is my normal circle

I have my camp friends in this circle, other family 

members and other friends. I see my friends from 

camp only once a year, but I still like them. I have 

best memories on camp thanks them. With other 

family members I don’t have much contact, so I 

see them once a time. Other friends don’t give me 

much attention and I've got nothing to say to them, 

so when I sometimes meet them it’s a good and 

sufficient.



Number five is 

my last circle

In my last circle I have classmates and 

people who I know, but I don’t talk to them 

to much. I say hello and they say 

something back, but nothing special. These 

people are not very special and important 

to me, but sometimes I like them and 

sometimes I want kill them .


